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has been rated 5 times and 14 people have given their opinion. It was published on the this website on the date of 2020-09-09. So, it is time to buy a new, third-party, unlicensed antivirus program if you want to resume using your outdated licensed antivirus program. BTW, I'm already moving to another licensed antivirus program. It is not necessary to install the "official" rogue AV program to protect
it. Advantages of using a third-party AV: You will have a second, very handy weapon to defend your system against malware and attacks, not only using the Internet and email, but also keeping your system up-to-date. You will have a continuous check of your system, so if you encounter a malware, your antivirus will warn you and you can start blocking it before it can harm you. It is more secure to

use a third-party, unlicensed antivirus program, than to keep your "native" AV program installed, but blocked. More databases When I asked Michael, Co-founder, at Kerio Software Systems: . If you are missing something, you should get in touch with him and ask. Just download, unzip and run the avast4serial.exe file. You might have to close the system. When you start the antivirus, set the log file to
the program's directory (open a "Command Prompt" window to do so, or open the folder from your desktop using the file explorer), and press "Start". I set the data logging to every 15 minutes: . It does not take very long. After the first scan of the system, you will receive a new log file. Scan the log file. In the list, you will find a lot of malware databases that try to infect your PC. There is also a Scan

Log window (My version displays the summary, but you can open the window and read more). The default settings are good for most people, but if you want to customise some things, use the options and scan your PC: Define the interval of data logging (every 15 minutes): . Set the database containing the detected malware. If you want only the main database, press the "Main Database": . Set the
alternative databases
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